MATERIALS NEEDED

WHITE HOODIE
PENCIL
ACRYLIC PAINT MARKERS
MASKING TAPE
CARDBOARD
STEP 1: CUT A PIECE OF CARDBOARD AND SLIDE IT INTO THE HOODIE, THE CARDBOARD WILL HELP CREATE A SURFACE TO PENCIL AND MARK ON
STEP 2: USE MASKING TAPE TO MASK OFF AREA WHERE DESIGN WILL GO. THE WILL ALSO HELP YOU CENTER YOUR SKETCH.
Step 3: Lightly sketch your design in the masked off area with a pencil.
Step 4: Using your lint roller, roll over design to pick up and lose strings or fuzz. This will help keep the design clean.

Step 4: Fill in your design using your paint markers, doing multiple layers of color will really help make the design pop.
Step 5: Once your colors have dried, the final step is to use a black or dark paint marker to do the outline.
STEP 6: ONCE EVERYTHING HAS DRIED, ENJOY!